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London Boroughs List

Kensington and ChelseaGiving further testament to the fact that crime is not proportional to cost of property, Kensington and
Chelsea ranks as the 7th highest crime Borough of London out of the 33 boroughs with 1,010 crimes reported per km2 per
year.. Please remember that although some of these rates can seem high, particularly Westminster, remember that very few of
the crimes are violent and many crimes such as pickpocketing can easily be prevented if you keep your wits about you and stay
vigilant as you should do in any major city.. Southwark is a not particularly classy area of South London that can expect an
uplift as some of the young and trendy potential Londoners are becoming priced out of expensive neighbouring Lambeth..
{{LocationProperties-6275311}}2 IslingtonNot far behind Westminster is the slightly north of Central, borough of Islington
with 1,490 crimes reported each year per kilometre squared of land.. A review undertaken between 1987 and 1992 led to a
number of relatively small alterations in borough boundaries.. Not known for tourism this is unfortunately a borough that
struggles with crime.

Crime hot spots to look out for are: Cathedrals, The Lane, Chaucer, Grange, East Walworth and Camberwell Green.. The City
of London continued to be administered by the City of London Corporation, and the Inner and Middle Temples continued to
govern their own areas.. Each borough is divided into electoral wards, subject to periodic review, for the purpose of electing
councillors.. The London boroughs have populations of around 150,000 to 300,000 Inner London boroughs tend to be smaller,
in both population and area, and more densely populated than Outer London boroughs.. Areas to watch out for are: Brompton
and Earl's Court {{LocationProperties-6275141}}8.. You simply pop in what you are looking for, e g low crime or good schools
and some info about you such as age group and marital status and we will find the ideal area to suit you.. It's highest crime areas
to watch out for are: Holbron and Covent Garden, Camden Town and Primrose Hill, Bloomsbury, Regent's Park and King's
Cross.. Twelve were designated as Inner London boroughs and twenty as Outer London boroughs..
{{LocationProperties-6275114}}4 LambethContaining Brixton, Lambeth has gained a reputation for crime over a number of
decades and still rates quite high in this table of high crime in London with 1,110 crimes reported for every km2 of Lambeth in
a year.
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There were county boroughs, municipal boroughs, urban districts and metropolitan boroughs.. Twelve boroughs in the former
County of London area were designated Inner London boroughs and the twenty others were designated Outer London
boroughs.. Council elections take place every four years, with the most recent elections in 2018 and the next elections due in
2022.. However, this recent trend hasn't totally shaken Hackney's unfortunate past, which perhaps lends appeal to its current
trendy residents.. Higher risk areas are: Coldharbour, Clapham Town, Oval, Bishop's and St Leonard's.. Which area is right for
you? Find your perfect neighbourhoodWhat about the safest areas? Have a read of London's top 10 safest boroughsWondering
how we gather our data? Have a read of Where do we get our data from?London boroughThe thirty-two London boroughs in
EnglandCategoryLocal authority districtsLocationGreater LondonCreated byLondon Government Act 1963Created1 April
1965Number32 (as of 2013)Possible typesInner London (12)Outer London (20)Possible statusCity (1)Royal borough
(3)Populations150,000–300,000Areas15–150 km2GovernmentLondon borough councilThis article is part of a series on
thepolitics and government ofLondonMayor of LondonSadiq KhanMayoral electionsStatutory Deputy MayorJoanne
McCartneyLondon AssemblyConstituencies2016 London Assembly electionGLA GroupLondon Legacy Development
Corporation & Old Oak and Park Royal Development CorporationCity of London CorporationLord MayorPeter EstlinCourt of
Common Council2017 City of London Corporation electionLondon boroughsMinister for LondonNick HurdLondon
portalPolitics portalThe London boroughs are the 32 local authority districts that make up Greater London; each is governed by
a London borough council.. Haringey is a North London borough that sits between Inner London and Outer London (with
different people.. Something that should probably be noted is that Peckham Rye and Nunhead are no longer particularly high in
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crime in Southwark.

london boroughs listed by population

Outer London borough councils were local education authorities, but Inner London borough councils were so designated
primarily to continue the existence of an Inner London Education Authority, praised by official Opposition and government
who further noted that unusually the former County of London's many small local authorities had no history of providing
education.. The municipal borough and urban district authorities had fewer powers The situation was made more complex
because county councils could delegate functions such as elementary education and library provision to the municipal borough
and district councils, and this was implemented piecemeal.. [1] This was made up of a mixture of whole existing units, mergers
of two or three areas, and two boroughs formed as the result of a split.. Former authorities[edit]The boroughs were created as
follows Some relatively minor changes have been made to the boundaries of boroughs since 1965, and two have changed their
names.. Stay on guard when visiting and don't make yourself one of those people! Some areas in Westminster with particularly
high crime are: St James's, Marlybone High Street, Bryanston and Dorset Square and Hyde Park.. SouthwarkJust dipping below
4 digits with 980 crimes each year per km2 of land Southwark is at number 8 in the list of London's top crime boroughs.. The
political make-up of London borough councils is dominated by the Conservative, Labour, and Liberal Democrat parties.. We
did this to get an indication of the best and worst crime areas In this report we explorer the worst London boroughs for crime..
That said, the area is also one of London’s most dangerous A new addition to the top 10 most dangerous boroughs list, last year
33,446 were committed in Brent – with 11,374 violence against the person offences.

inner london boroughs list

THIS ARTICLE IS OLD A MORE RECENT REPORT ON CRIME CAN BE FOUND HERE: Top 10 top London boroughs
for crimeWe recently conducted a study on crime statistics all over the nation using our very own data sources and particularly
concentrated on London and its 33 boroughs.. In December 1961 the government proposed that there would be 34 boroughs
rather than 52, and detailed their boundaries.. {{LocationProperties-6275140}}3 HackneyThis popular borough of (ever so
slightly) East London is unfortunately stricken with one of the higher crime rates at 1,180/km2.. The London boroughs were all
created at the same time as Greater London on 1 April 1965 by the London Government Act 1963 and are a type of local
government district.. 1 London's most dangerous area: WestminsterThis borough has the highest crime rate not only in London
but in the entire nation with 1,580 crimes reported per km2 in a year.. High areas of crime in Tower Hamlets are Spitalfields
and Banglatown, Weavers, Whitechapel, Bethnal Green North and South and Millwall.. It proposed 52 'Greater London
Boroughs' with a population range of 100,000 to 250,000.. Several London borough councils and the GLC were involved in the
rate-capping rebellion of 1985.. It is generally quite pricey as you move off into this borough, however this does not mean it will
be free from crime as the report highlights it having just over 1000 crimes a year reported for every km2 of land..
{{LocationProperties-6275177}}How to find where you should liveThe best way to find your ideal neighbourhood is to use our
unique neighbourhood discovery tool.. London borough councils provide the majority of local government services (schools,
waste management, social services, libraries, etc.. {{LocationProperties-6275287}}10 NewhamFurther east than Tower
Hamlets and containing most of the Olympic Park and the Olympic Stadium, Newham has the 10th highest rate of crime of 33
London boroughs at 800 crimes reported per squared kilometre in a year.. ), in contrast to the strategic Greater London
Authority, which has limited authority over all of Greater London.. We chose to rank crime by Crimes reported per borough
area (Cases/km2) in a year.. The split of powers and functions meant that the Greater London Council was responsible for 'wide
area' services such as fire, ambulance, flood prevention, and refuse disposal; with the London borough councils responsible for
'personal' services such as social care, libraries, cemeteries and refuse collection.. So in that case, more people per km2 makes it
inevitable that it will have the highest crime per km2 too.. Areas like Brixton and Clapham are very popular areas pushing
housing prices high enough to spill into neighbouring Lambeth areas too.. The tool is free and doesn't even require registration
or emails so find where to live now!Most dangerous areas in LondonSo there we have the top 10 London boroughs ranked by
crimes reported per squared metre of area in a year in each London Borough.. Areas to look out for crime in are: Haggerston,
Dalston, Chatham, Queesbridge, Hoxton and Hackney Central.. 1History2London borough councils2 1Shared
servicesHistory[edit]Creation[edit]From the mid-1930s, the Greater London area comprised four types of local government
authorities.. Areas to look our for are: Shepherd's Bush Green and Hammersmith Broadway {{LocationProperties-6275117}}7..
The Inner London Education Authority continued to exist as an ad hoc authority In 1990 it was abolished and the Inner London
borough councils also became local education authorities.. {{LocationProperties-6275148}}5 CamdenCamden is a big tourist
and nightlife area perhaps explaining its high placement as a top London crime area with 1,110 crimes reported per squared km
in a year.. Some of its most notable crime hot spots are Bunhill, Finsbury Park, Caledonian, Barnsbury and Highbury West.. The
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proposed number was further reduced to 32 in 1962 On 1 April 1965, the 32 London boroughs and Greater London were
created by the London Government Act 1963.. The councils were first elected in 1964 and acted as shadow authorities until 1
April 1965.. [notes 1]Elections were held on 7 May 1964, with the new councils acting as shadow authorities before coming into
their powers the following year.. The large county boroughs provided all local government services and held the powers usually
invested in county councils.. The London boroughs were created by combining groups of former local government units..
{{LocationProperties-6275045}}6 Hammersmith and FulhamBased off into West London, Hammersmith and Fulham is very
popular with the younger residents of London.. What do you think?Maybe you've been to one of these areas and run into trouble
yourself? Maybe you think they are perfectly safe and have never feel threated? Do you know of somewhere else you consider
more dangerous? We'd love to hear your thoughts so please tell us them in the comment box below.. Twenty-eight councils
follow the leader and cabinet model of executive governance, with directly elected mayors in Hackney, Lewisham, Newham,
and Tower Hamlets.. Most notable crime hot spots are Stratford and New Town, Beckton and East Ham Central.. On 1 April
1986 the GLC was abolished and the borough councils gained responsibility for some services that had been provided by the
Greater London Council, such as waste disposal.. Having said that, this borough is a major tourist and commuter area for
London and so there will be many more people present in the borough than most.. It has become very trendy in recent years with
a surge in new media firms setting up office in Shoreditch and farmers markets and independent cafes enriching areas like
Dalston and Hoxton.. Former local authorities in the Greater London areaLondon boroughDesignationFormer
areasGreenwichInnerGreenwich (22a)Woolwich (part) (22b)HackneyInnerHackney (9a)Shoreditch (9b)Stoke Newington
(9c)Hammersmith[notes 2]InnerHammersmith (4a)Fulham (4b)IslingtonInnerIslington (10a)Finsbury (10b)Kensington and
ChelseaInnerKensington (3a)Chelsea (3b)LambethInnerLambeth (6a)Wandsworth (part) (6b)LewishamInnerLewisham
(21a)Deptford (21b)SouthwarkInnerBermondsey (7b)Camberwell (7c)Southwark (7a)Tower HamletsInnerBethnal Green
(8a)Poplar (8c)Stepney (8b)WandsworthInnerBattersea (5b)Wandsworth (part) (5a)WestminsterInnerPaddington (2c)St
Marylebone (2b)Westminster (2a)Barking[notes 3]OuterBarking (part) (25a)Dagenham (part) (25b)BarnetOuterBarnet
(31a)East Barnet (31b)Finchley (31d)Hendon (31c)Friern Barnet (31e)BexleyOuterBexley (23b)Erith (23a)Crayford
(23c)Chislehurst and Sidcup (part) (23d)BrentOuterWembley (12a)Willesden (12b)BromleyOuterBromley (20c)Beckenham
(20b)Orpington (20e)Penge (20a)Chislehurst and Sidcup (part) (20d)CroydonOuterCroydon (19a)Coulsdon and Purley
(19b)EalingOuterActon (13b)Ealing (13a)Southall (13c)EnfieldOuterEdmonton (30c)Enfield (30a)Southgate
(30b)HaringeyOuterHornsey (29b)Tottenham (29c)Wood Green (29a)HarrowOuterHarrow (32)HaveringOuterRomford
(24a)Hornchurch (24b)HillingdonOuterHayes and Harlington (33c)Ruislip Northwood (33b)Uxbridge (33a)Yiewsley and West
Drayton (33d)HounslowOuterBrentford and Chiswick (14c)Feltham (14a)Heston and Isleworth (14b)Kingston upon
ThamesOuterKingston upon Thames (16a)Malden and Coombe (16b)Surbiton (16c)MertonOuterMitcham (17c)Merton and
Morden (17b)Wimbledon (17a)NewhamOuterWest Ham (27a)East Ham (27b)Barking (part) (27c)Woolwich (part)
(27d)RedbridgeOuterIlford (26a)Wanstead and Woodford (26b)Dagenham (part) (26c)Chigwell (part) (26d)Richmond upon
ThamesOuterBarnes (15a)Richmond (15b)Twickenham (15c)SuttonOuterBeddington (18c)Carshalton (18b)Sutton and Cheam
(18a)CamdenInnerHampstead (11a)St Pancras (11b)Holborn (11c)Waltham ForestOuterChingford (28a)Leyton
(28c)Walthamstow (28b)Greater London Council[edit]Between 1965 and 1986 the boroughs were part of a two-tier system of
government and shared power with the Greater London Council (GLC).. Similar to Hackney though, Lambeth has become very
popular with young trendy Londoners recently.. The City of London is instead governed by the City of London Corporation and
the Inner and Middle Temples.. Reform of London local government sought to regularise this arrangement The Royal
Commission on Local Government in Greater London was established in 1957 and the report was published on 19 October
1960.. {{LocationProperties-6275253}}9 Tower HamletsTo the east of City of London, Tower Hamlets contains a lot of inner
East London (The 'East End') and rates quite high for crime with 940 crimes reported per km2 a year.. It was difficult deciding
how to rank crime from borough to borough due to multiple factors such as borough size and number of residents. e10c415e6f 
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